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then? Why not have, the whole girdle of the earth round, a
land like Provence, where the vines give their juices and the
beneficent trees drop their soothing gums and oils and the
heart is always glad . . . as in Avignon? . . . Or Washing-
ton? . . . Welcome Nobles. . . . And the little hills are
full of game and the streams peopled with fish. . . .
§
The Tates say there are none but garfish in the Cumberland
here . . . only fit for making soup. . . . Did you ever eat
soupe depoissons at Aigues Mortes? . . . And I hear the echo
of thevoice of Caroline Gordon say: " Who wants your mouldy
old Provence? What's an olive- to a sugar-tree? Lynch
him., girls. . . . Sick the dogs on him, Cousin Alick." . . .
The charming farmer who last year was so gay about the
fortune he was making in Alabama with turkeys and hogs
has been sold up by the sheriff. . . .
5
I don't know. It is all very complicated. Let me rest my
mind with the contemplation of literature. On the corner
of the great balcony, thrown down, is a limp copy of the
literary supplement of a New York paper. . . . Thrown
down in contempt! New York and its literary doings are
here anathema maranatha* . . . Nothing less. . . .
No, this is not a coincidence* You don't find much but
paragraphs like this in the literary papers nowadays :
"Just to be just, we should remember the lynching citizenry
of the South usually is the ignorant, hot-blooded trash, the
leavings of the collapse of the old South's culture mixed with
the scum of the North that emigrated to a conquered and de-
fenceless land after the Civil War. Anyone who will question
mob members can learn that many lynchers are children of
Northern brethren who adopted our land because the stealing
was good. . . ."
"The author/5 says the reviewer who quotes in the
literary supplement that passage from Mr. Street's Look
Away: A Dixie JVbte Book—"the author saw rus first lynching

